REGISTRATION
Registration should be done via the online form on our website www.bara2001.be

Fee
| BARA member (membership 2016 already paid) | Specialists | 200 € |
| Non BARA member (including membership 2016) | Specialists | 250 € |
|                                               | Trainees & Nurses | 80 € |

Renew your membership 2017 at the same time at reduced rate:
| The reduced membership rate is only valid when registering for the 2016 congress (Regular BARA membership 2017: Specialists 50 €, Trainees 25 €) |
| Specialists | 45 € |
| Trainees     | 20 € |

ESRA Membership 2017
Check the website for their benefits:
http://esraeurope.org/membership/membership-benefits/

BARA + ESRA Membership 2017
| Specialists | 120 € |
| Trainees     | 35 € |

All participants are cordially invited to the farewell lunch offered by the BARA. Please indicate online if you wish to participate or not.

VENUE
SQUARE - BRUSSELS MEETING CENTRE
Glass Entrance
rue Mont des Arts/Kunstberg - 1000 Brussels
www.squarebrussels.com

Directions
By public transport SQUARE is located opposite Brussels Central railway station.

By car
There are 700 parking spaces right underneath SQUARE. Parking Albertina-Square is accessible via rue des Solis-Stuversstraat or Place de la Justice-Gerechtsplein; preferably park at level -3. Inside the elevator will be indicated on which floor you need to get out.
http://prod.interparking.be/nl/find-parking/albertine-square/
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| The reduced membership rate is only valid when registering for the 2016 congress (Regular BARA membership 2017: Specialists 50 €, Trainees 25 €) |
| Specialists | 45 € |
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ESRA Membership 2017
Check the website for their benefits:
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BARA + ESRA Membership 2017
| Specialists | 120 € |
| Trainees     | 35 € |

All participants are cordially invited to the farewell lunch offered by the BARA. Please indicate online if you wish to participate or not.

After your online registration you will receive a confirmation email with payment details.

Registration is only final after receipt of payment.

Registrations and payments after October 1st: + 25 €

On-site registration: payment only in cash
Further info: katia.cools@uzleuven.be

Poster competition
Everybody is cordially invited to send in an abstract on ‘regional anesthesia and pain therapy’ in its broadest sense. Attractive prizes to be won!
Deadline for abstract submission is 8 September 2016, please send to katia.cools@uzleuven.be
BARA Annual Meeting October 8th 2016
Square Brussels

Regional Anesthesia and patient outcome

PROGRAM

07.45 - 08.20 Registration and coffee

08.20 - 08.25 Welcome & introduction by Dr. Steve Coppens

Session 1: Regional anesthesia, from papers to patients and back
Chairpersons: Prof. Dr. Patricia Lavand’homme & Dr. Emmanuel Guntz
08.30 - 09.00 The most relevant papers influencing RA practice and patient outcome
Dr. Matthias Desmet

09.00 - 09.30 Regional anesthesia and experimental pain model
Dr. Jean-Pierre Estèbe

09.30 - 10.00 The influence of big data analysis on daily practice and patient outcome
Prof. Dr. Stavros Memtsoudis

10.00 - 10.30 Coffee break

Session 2: Regional anesthesia and the state of mind
Chairpersons: Dr. Dimitri Dylst & Dr. Philippe Gautier
10.35 - 11.05 Communication and patient outcome
Dr. Barbara Breebaart

11.05 - 11.35 Postoperative delirium and regional anesthesia
Prof. Dr. Steffen Rex

11.35 - 12.20 Albert Van Steenberge Lecture
Chairpersons: Dr. Pierre-Yves Dewandre & Prof. Dr. Marc Van de Velde
Regional anesthesia and tumor biology
Prof. Dr. Markus Hollmann

12.20 - 12.50 Coffee break

Session 3: Catheters and complications in PNB, are we missing the point?
Chairpersons: Dr. Luc Sermeus & Dr. Kris Vermeylen
12.55 - 13.25 Do we still need catheters in PNB?
Dr. Roman Zuercher

13.25 - 13.55 Neurological complications
Dr. Geert-Jan van Geffen

13.55 - 14.00 Closing words
by Dr. Pierre-Yves Dewandre

14.00 - 15.00 Farewell lunch

Accreditation will be assigned online via the RIZIV/INAMI website.

THE HONORARY ALBERT VAN STEENBERGE LECTURE

Each year an invited speaker who has significantly contributed to Regional Anesthesia in its broadest sense will be invited to lecture and receive the honour of the commemorative Albert Van Steenberge lecture in recognition of his important contributions to the world of regional anesthesia. The 2016 lecture will be presented by Markus Hollmann, a true expert in regional anesthesia and tumor biology.

MINOR SPONSORS

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF